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Abstract. Flinders Medical Centre was experiencing issues with timely discharge and knowing the potential discharges
and in-patient bed capacity for the next day. This case study describes the application of ‘visual management’ theory to
discharge processes. The solutions developed were ‘patient journey boards’ and ‘discharge traffic lights’. The implemen-
tation of these visual management systems has enabled the hospital to improve its discharge processes.

What is known about the topic? Communication is critical to the delivery of safe patient care. There is little in the
literature on the use of visual management principles and techniques in healthcare.
What does the paper add? This paper provides a brief overview of visual management principles and gives two case
study examples showing the development and implementation of visual management systems in an acute hospital setting
to promote safe and efficient patient care.
What are the implications for practitioners? Practitioners can learn visual management principles and how these
have been applied to an acute healthcare context.
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Introduction

Much of work in healthcare is knowledge work. Outputs from
healthcare, such as decisions, clinical judgements and plans, are
often not something that can be seen easily by others. Therefore,
effective, accurate and timely communication about patient
status and care plans becomes of paramount importance.1 Not
surprisingly, most adverse events and near misses occur due to
a breakdown in this communication process.2

At Flinders Medical Centre, Adelaide, South Australia, there
were several quality and efficiency problems created by not
being able to see where our patients were up to in their journey.
Not being able to see the constraints to care progression or
discharge in a timely way contributed to an increased length of
stay (LOS) and higher than normal relative stay index (RSI;
calculated as the actual LOS divided by the sum of expected LOS
for that diagnosis).

Delays in timely discharge contributed to poor access for both
planned and unplanned patients because bed capacity was not
meeting demand. The longer LOS in the emergency department
(ED) due to bed block were compounding the issue.3,4 Further-
more, patient experiences were not optimal when patients were
required to spendhours in abusyEDrather than inawardonabed.

Many of these patients were also not in their correct ward in a
timely manner to receive the skilled care for their particular
diagnosis.

Case study

Initial assessment

Flinders Medical Centre is a 588-bed specialist referral teaching
hospital in southern Adelaide (SA, Australia). The hospital exists
as part of a local health network with two other smaller hospitals.
Prior to the implementation of visual management solutions,
clinicians did not know at a glance the status of a patient’s
journey. We asked ward staff about what aspects of the patient
journey were currently not visible to them. The following issues
were identified.

(1) The referral status to allied health and other clinicians was
not clear and significant time was spent delving into case
notes.

(2) Barriers and constraints to patient flow were only
anecdotally known and no statistics or records were being
kept to enable these problems to be quantified and
addressed.
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(3) Traditionally, the complexity of patients’ social situations
could be problematic to discharge. This was not easily
recognisable and therefore patients requiring more complex
input to their discharge process were not highlighted or the
processes were not commenced earlier.

(4) Important alerts, such as multi-resistant organisms, cardiac
monitoring or falls risk, were not clearly visible to the whole
care team.

(5) The estimated discharge date (EDD) of the patient had
been traditionally problematic to ascertain. Obstetrics and
surgical units were reasonably good at entering an EDD
onto the computerised system for planned work or for
patients on clinical pathways, but not for other patients.
This often did not have medical input and was not
reviewed after entry.

(6) Thehospital executive’s ability tomakehospital- or network-
wide decisions, including when to cancel elective surgery,
was challenging because the discharge status of patients in
the hospital or across the network was not known.

Choice of solution

In developing solutions, the Redesigning Care team was influ-
enced by the theories of Galsworth.5–7 We were also influenced
by models used in an industrial setting,8 which show how
complex information like staff skills can be simplified using
simple symbols to form a ‘competency matrix’.

Galsworth’s model defines and describes ‘visual
management’.5–7 Visual management is a way of making pro-
cesses in the work area visible to help the flow of work. In visual
management, simple visual tools are used to show ‘at a glance’ the
status of a machine, a resource or an entire working area with
a plan or definable objective.5–7

Ideally, the work place should have visual tools that are
simple, clear, real time, based at point of use, available to all
and show progress towards an agreed goal. The ideal process has
been defined as one that is able to meet customer demand, is
error free, flows without delay and one in which everyone can
see how well the process is operating.9 In busy, dynamic work
environments, processes flow more smoothly when everyone
can see how the process is working in real time.

Galsworth6 suggests that you ask three questions of your
workplace:

(1) What do I need to know? (What do I need to know to perform
the right work at the right time?)

(2) What do I need to share? (What knowledge do I have that
could be very useful for others to perform their work or do it
better without asking multiple questions?)

(3) What questions am I frequently asked? (When you can
identify what questions you are often asked, you are able
to identify the ‘information deficits’ in your current
workplace.)

Following the process of asking ourselves these questions,
we developed the solutions detailed below.

Solution 1: patient journey boards

The patient journey board (Fig. 1) is a visual tool to show at a
glance the status of all patients in a ward or unit. It shows the

progress of each patient’s care, their multidisciplinary referrals,
their discharge planning, barriers to progress and their destination
after hospital.

The journey board also includes simple symbols adapted
from industry8 showing where a patient’s referrals are up to and
then how their care is progressing with each discipline. The start
of the triangle denotes a referral is required, a second strokemakes
it clear the referral has occurred. Updating the symbols on the
journey board tended to be performed by nursing staff.

The allied health professional then closed the triangle when
the patient was seen. They would subsequently add either a red
dot, denoting ‘unsuitable for discharge’ as far as their discipline
was concerned, an orange dot, denoting the patient just required
some ‘follow up’ prior to discharge, or a green dot, denoting the
patient was ‘ green to Go’ (Fig. 2).

Solution 2: discharge traffic light system

As we were continuously improving our ability to see the patient
journey, we needed to address the problem of unknown capacity
on any given day. We had difficulty determining EDD for every
patient, which resulted in multidisciplinary teams not always
knowing when patients were likely to leave. This affected the
hospital’s planning for the following days workload, which was
invisible.

Colleagues at Hotel-Dieu Grace Hospital (Ontario, Canada)
shared a tool they used that had originally been developed at St
Joseph’s Health Centre (Toronto, Canada) and described esti-
mated discharge as ‘approximate days to readiness for discharge’,
rather than an exact date; this was working particularly well,
especially with medical staff engagement. In 2008, we adapted
the tool and called it the discharge traffic light system. There is
currently one other published article on the system.10 It is now
also used across 1000 beds in the southern area of Adelaide.

The discharge status traffic light system is designed to be
based on the medical staff’s decision as to when a patient is likely
to go home and can show whether discharge is expected today,
within the next 24 or 48–72 h or 3 days, or whether patients are
medically able to leave but are unable to leave for other reasons
(see Fig. 3). Each patient’s discharge traffic light status is visible
to thewhole teamon the patient journey board on theward. This is
a medical decision. Determining the correct traffic light status is
supported by a decision-making flow chart to promote standard
practice.

Implementation

Implementing the patient journey boards occurred in three
phases. Phase 1 involved a prototype patient journey board,
which was initially trialled in three wards. This allowed staff to
test out different information and column heading types.

Following the positive initial pilot, Phase 2 commenced,
consisting of a 3-day rapid improvement event facilitated by
the Redesigning Care team, bringing together key stakeholders
from five surgical and medical wards. The staff included
nurses, allied health and ward clerks and there was also some
input from medical staff. At the end of the 3 days, the group
had developed agreed standard columns, colours, codes and
abbreviations to use to reduce the risk of any privacy and
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confidentiality issues. Each ward had a trial patient journey
board endorsed by executive ready to use the following week.

Phase 3 involved the roll out of the patient journey boards
across the network of hospitals. A steering group was formed
with executive sponsorship to oversee the implementation
plan of roll out and to maintain standardisation across units
and sites. Each unit was part of a rapid improvement event,
so that the boards were tailored to the requirements of each
unit but still maintained standardisation. This type of

implementation led to a high usage and reliance on the boards
because the staff were involved in their implementation.

Given the infrastructure of patient journey boards was
already in place, implementing the discharge traffic light
system was relatively straightforward. Columns were already
in place and the new system simply required education about
the system, who could update the traffic lights and how often.
Discharge traffic lights are collated and reviewed at the
hospital and network level and are incorporated into an

Fig. 2. Referral status symbols to indicate whether a patient needs a referral, whether the referral has occurred and the patient has been seen. Red dots within
the triangle denote a patient is unsuitable for discharge, orange dots indicate that the patient requires some follow up prior to discharge and green dots indicate
a patient is ‘green to Go’.

Fig. 1. The patient journey board. AAU, Acute Assessment Unit; F/U, follow up; DC, discharge; GTG, green to go; PT, physiotherapist; OT, occupational
therapist; SW, social worker; Diet, dietitian; SP, speech pathologist.
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area-wide daily meeting. The discharge traffic light system has
been adapted to mental health and rehabilitation settings, as
well as a transfer traffic light system for high dependency and
adult intensive care.

Evaluation

One of the first benefits of the patient journey board was that it
became a platform for communication across the hospital. Man-
ual data were collected daily (Monday–Friday) quantifying
what the patients were waiting for. This included external and
internal barriers to care progression, such as delays to access
nursing home beds, rehabilitation beds, packages, family issues
and waiting for a medical consult or specific tests.

The patient journey boards were also well received and used
by staff. An evaluation of the journey boards was conducted
3 months after commencement of their use in 11 wards. Evalu-
ation of the journey boards showed that: (1) 91% of staff agreed
or strongly agreed that the patient journey board raised the
visibility of ‘Barriers and Waiting For’ (Fig. 4); and (2) 68% of
staff agreed or strongly agreed that the patient journey board had
reduced the number of questions.

Staff described the patient journey boards enabled:

One place reference other than notes, great for handover.

Less overlap between nursing and AH. Easier to manage
patients [patient] & prioritise.

All information is available, without asking or finding
people involved with the client.

An evaluation of the discharge traffic light system was com-
pleted in late 2008, 6 months after implementation. Outcomes
included:

* Addition of the ‘blue dot discharge status’ category to the
original discharge traffic light system to capture patients who
aremedically able to leave but unable to leave for other reasons,
which staff have found extremely useful.

* Improved visibility of patients nearing discharge to the whole
team, using simple symbols on patient journey boards.

* Enhanced team communication and planning for progressing
patient journeys towards discharge.

* Clarity around roles, responsibilities and accountabilities for
patients throughout their journey.

A survey of 128 staff about the system showed that: 82%
of staff found it easy to understand; 76% found the common
language beneficial; 72% of staff could tell, at a glance,
discharge time frames for each patient; and nearly one-third of
staff do things differently based on this information.

The data, both current and predicted, are used for planning,
decision making and flagging potential patient flow issues at
ward, division, hospital and area service levels. A daily reporting
process enables escalation of delays, barriers or issues affecting
care progression via divisions to senior management. The daily
reporting process and week daily access and capacity meeting
incorporates information about capacity in step-down services.
The accuracy of the discharge traffic lights has been evaluated,
and this is incorporated into the planning for the next day.

Lessons learned

The use of whiteboards in an acute setting is not new. Their
uses and benefits have been outlined before.11,12 However,
these articles have not outlined the detail of exactly how the
boards work and the principles that underpin the board. The
benefits of looking to models from sectors outside healthcare
and adapting them to our context has been a valuable and
continued lesson.

For use in the Southern Adelaide Local Health Network

Version 1 Dec 2012

Fig. 3. The discharge traffic light system. Dark green indicates discharge
is expected today, green indicates that a patient is expected to leave within
24 h; amber indicates a patient is expected to leave within 48–72 h, red
indicates that a patient’s expected discharge longer than 3 days and a green
square with a blue dot in the centre indicates a patient who is medically
able to leave but cannot to leave for other reasons.

Snapshot of barriers to discharge
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Fig. 4. Barriers to discharge. N.Home, nursing home; MH, mental health.
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Having a consistent method for implementing improvements
has been a significant benefit to ensure success. Rapid improve-
ment events for each unit, rather than a top-down approach for
the introduction of journey boards, was instrumental, based
on what staff on that unit would find helpful to know to do their
work.

The ability to maintain standards on the patient journey
boards but adapt to specialised units maintained engagement
from the clinicians. This has been referred to as ‘flexible
standardisation’, which ‘provides a structure to convey im-
portant clinical information with relevant defined patient
information’.13

This system was implemented at Flinders Medical Centre in
2007 and remains in place. The information gained from these
solutions is empowering for both clinicians and patients. As
healthcare continues to work on improving safety and quality,
and as our consumers become ever more engaged in their care,
we need to continue to find ways to make the delivery of that
care as transparent as possible.
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